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Chairman’s Message
A big welcome to our members and sponsors with the new bowling season well
underway.
I would like to welcome our new members - Alison Copley, Ian McKenzie,
Michael Madden, Pam McColl, Jeanette Solyom and Jennifer Wademan and
hope they enjoy their time with the club.
I would also like to welcome Nelson Alexander Ivanhoe as a new sponsor. They will be sponsoring the
Ivanhoe Classic on Good Friday. (More about Nelson Alexander Ivanhoe in the following pages.)
The club had a successful opening day on 25th August, with about 50 members attending. Peter
Castello from Banyule Council attended and confirmed the council’s support to our club.
The club mourns the recent passing of Merv Norton and our thoughts go out to the family. A new
honour board is being commissioned, and the contribution of the Norton family will be recognised.
The club also mourns the loss of Beverley Carbis, and our thoughts are with Warrick and family. Bev
will be missed around the club.
The club is fortunate to have a European correspondent. David Murphy’s first report makes interesting
reading.
We would like to acknowledge Phil Mithen’s efforts in producing the Members’ Handbook again this
year.
At a recent Board meeting, we agreed to look at ways of reducing waste, particularly plastic, including
straws, and we are looking to introduce reusable water cups. Pleased help us by returning bottles and
cans to the bar rather than putting them in rubbish tins.

Board of Management
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John Mehan

Secretary

Bronwyn Bannan
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TBA

Functions Director

TBA

Membership Director
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Warrick Carbis
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Robert Waddell
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Pennant Update
The club will have four Saturday sides, three Tuesday sides and one Tuesday evening side.
Saturday selectors are Garry Dillon, John Angus, John Rose and Bruce Trippett.
Tuesday selectors are Duane McDonald, Frank Whillans and Bruce Trippett.
Tuesday Night Pennant commences on 23rd October. If you are interested in a game please contact
John Higgins on 0409 175 239.
Important Pennant Dates for 2018/19
Bowls Victoria has determined the following dates for Midweek and Saturday Pennant for 2018/2019.
Practice match dates have also been included.
Saturday Pennant
Practice matches
First pennant game
No pennant games (Vic Open)
Last game before Christmas
Resume after Christmas
Last pennant game
Finals

1st, 8th,15th and 30th September 2018
Saturday 6th October 2018
17th November 2018
15th December 2018
12th January 2019
2nd March 2019
9th and 10th March 2019

Midweek Pennant
Practice matches
First Pennant game
No Pennant Games (Vic Open)
Last Game before Christmas
Resume after Christmas
Last Pennant game
Finals

4th, 11th and 18th September 2018
25th September 2018
20th November 2018
18th December 2018
15thJanuary 2019
26th February 2019
5th and 7th March 2019

Please be aware of these dates when planning holidays.
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Pennant Update (cont’d)
We are delighted to report that Nathan Swincer has been voted by his peers as ‘Green Keeper of the
Year’ and the club has extended Nathan’s contract for a further three years. Congratulations Nathan.

In other green related news, Jim Gray has assumed the position of Greens Direction. The club would
like to thank Peter Templeton for looking after this role for the past three years. It is important that
members respect the opening times for the grass green and that the green keeper and greens
director’s decision is final regarding the use of the green during periods of inclement weather.

Indoor Bias Update
Ivanhoe entered three teams into the Northern District Pennant Competition again this year, with all
three teams based at Sacred Heart in Preston.
The Ivanhoe Knights, skipped by Jim Bullow of Croydon with Tia Van Der Meulen as lead, Ian
Thatcher as second and Adrian Ballinger as third, came runners up in the Division 2 final.

Adrian Ballinger organised the teams each week and his work is much appreciated!

Sean Ingram participated in the following
state events: lead in the men's fours,
skipping the men's pairs.
The team won both of the events he was
in.
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Indoor Bias Update (cont’d)
Both Adrian Ballinger and Sean Ingram competed in the Ballarat Intergroup Championships 2018.
They won the Men's fours - with Adrian playing second and Sean Skipping.

Both men went on to represent Victoria in the Indoor Nationals - Adrian leading in the Men's Fours
and Sean Skipping in the Mixed Fours. Both were runners up in their events.

Also worthy of a mention is Anne Draffen, who came runner up in the Ladies Singles.

Overall, Victoria brought home the Jack
Gore Trophy for the seventh year in a
row beating Tasmania 271 to 260.
Victoria - 271
Tasmania - 260
Queensland - 201
South Australia - 193
New South Wales - 155

Thanks to Tia Jayde Photography for the photos
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Social Bowls
Summer 1st and 3rd Wednesday social bowls kicked off in early September with a new convener,
Debbie Code. If you would like a game on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday (triples), Debbie can be
contacted on 0406 118 668. Please see page 8 in the handbook for more details.
Debbie is also looking after Yarra Region events this year. There is a list of events on page 25 of the
handbook.
Peter Templeton will again be running 4th Monday Pairs (see page 8 in the handbook) and the first
game is 24th September. Peter can be contacted on 0466 434 359.

'Mithen Mug’ Test Series Ivanhoe Vs Rosanna
.The annual test match between Ivanhoe and Rosanna was conducted
during August. The event, in its fourth year, was won by Ivanhoe
(winning two games to one).
The overall series wins are two each, and both sides are looking to
make 2019 a winner. Thanks to Rob Waddell and Jim Gregory from
Rosanna for making it happen

Upcoming Events
6th October - Entries close for Men’s and Women’s Club Championship, Open Minor and Mixed Pairs.
14th October - Open Minor Championships commence.
21st October - Men’s and Women’s Singles Championships commence.
6th November - Cup Day Triples tournament, sponsored by Bendigo Bank. Colin Sutton Convenor.
25th November - Mixed Pairs commence.
8th December - Christmas Dinner.
16th December - Final Men’s and Women’s Singles Championship.
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Tournament Update - Gala Day
Gala Day was held at Ivanhoe on 20th September.
We had 22 sides playing 4s, with a lady skip. We had local clubs including Rosanna, Kingsbury,
Templestowe, City of Heidelberg, Eltham, Princes Park, Doncaster and local Ivanhoe sides.
With two games of 12 ends, you needed to win both games to be in the winners circle.
The day was sponsored by Capricorn Travel in Ivanhoe with Pam Ryan making the
presentations to the winners.
The winners of the day was a Rosanna side, skipped by Aileen Lundberg.
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Umpires Corner
1. A skip has a hearing problem and wishes to communicate with his/her
third during the game. Can he/she have any assistance?
Yes. Law 4.2.7 states that “Players with a hearing disability can use electronic
devices to communicate with each other while on the rink of play. Electronic
devices must be used in line with the regulations set out in the Conditions of
Play by the Controlling Body.”
TIP: Advise the umpire as a courtesy.
2. An umpire is called to measure the shot and discovers a boundary peg is out of position.
What happens?
The umpire shall make a decision on the bowl or jack with boundary peg remaining in its position.
Law 49.8 states that “If a player or the umpire find a boundary peg in the wrong position, they must not
move it until the end has been completed on any rinks affected. The peg then must be correctly
positioned by the umpire or by agreement between the skips or opponents in singles on the rinks
affected.”
TIP: Make sure that as an umpire or measurer you check the boundary pegs before the game
commences as pegs being out of position should not happen.
3. An umpire/measurer is called to measure the shot and all players are standing around at
the head watching. Can anything be done or where should the players stand?
Players should stand away from the head, well clear of the measure, be aware of shadows and
preferably on the bank while the measure is undertaken. Law 12.1.2.2 covers this by stating “behind
the jack and away from the head if they are members of the team which is not in possession of the
rink.” It covers both teams as neither is in possession of the rink.
The game has commenced and the mat has been placed off the centre line. What happens?
Law 6.2.3 states that “If the mat is off the centre line, it must be moved to that line.”
TIP: Don’t get confused with Law 6.1 which also refers to the position of the mat, but instead covers
the positioning within the legal distances described in Law 6.1.1.
The above are answers to some of the questions I was asked and I hope they are of help to you.
Source: Umpire with Joan Brotherton, Queensland Bowler, July 2018 pg 23.
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COME and TRY IT - NEW BOWLERS
The Club is organising a Come and Try Bowls Evening on 5th October.
The aim is to introduce people to bowls and for them to have fun.
The day will start at 5.30 pm and run till about 9pm. A BBQ will commence around 6.30pm.
To ensure this event is a success, we need to have people who want to try out bowls to come
along. Please put the word around with your family, friends and work colleagues.
Thanks
Alan Willocks
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Sponsor’s Event Update
NEW ZEALAND COMES TO IVANHOE
On a beautiful Friday morning in
September, 25 members of the Ivanhoe
Bowling Club were treated to a taste of
coach touring, the New Zealand way.
Grand Pacific Tours, who only operate in
New Zealand, had a coach in Australia. It
was expertly driven and manoeuvred by
Greg, especially around the cars and
narrow streets near the club.
Whilst travelling in the spacious coach, an insight was gained into the many aspects of the tours with
informative videos and presentations by Nicki. This outing was operated in conjunction with another
sponsor, Capricorn Travel, with representative Pam on board helping out.
The two hour experience included stopping at Westerfolds Park for morning tea. While stopped, the
opportunity was available to try out the two business class seats, which is a key feature of the Ultimate
Small Group Touring with a maximum of 20 travellers. It was a very pleasant morning and feel sure
everyone had their appetite wet for crossing the ditch to undertake one of the many and varied tours on
offer.
We thank both Grand Pacific and
Capricorn Travel for initiating such a novel treat.
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Our Sponsor’s Message

Bendigo Bank – East Ivanhoe and Heidelberg
We are delighted that Bendigo Bank will again be a major sponsor this year.
The Bank have advised that we will receive further incentive payments for any additional new
business that people affiliated with the Ivanhoe Bowling Club bring to the East Ivanhoe or
Heidelberg Community Bank® branches, when they nominate IBC as their referral source.
The incentives to be paid are detailed below. These incentive payments are calculated and paid to
IBC at the end of each month. It’s also a really great way for the Bank to effectively track the level
of reciprocal support they receive from the Club.
We would encourage all members to support Bendigo Bank by giving them an opportunity to
quote. Please use the following link:
http://www.bendigobank.com.au/heidelbergeastivanhoeenquiry/_nocache
PRODUCT
Bendigo Home Loan under $250,000
Bendigo Home Loan over $250,000
New Term Deposit > $50,000
New Term Deposit < $50,000
Savings or Transaction Account

CONTRIBUTION
to Club
$250
$1000
$50
$25
$10

PRODUCT
New Business Loan over $250,000
Bendigo Smart Start Super Account
Home or Contents Insurance Policy
Travel Insurance Policy
Savings or Transaction Account with salary credit

CONTRIBUTION
to Club
$1000
$50
$50
$20
$50
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Our Sponsor’s Message

Welcome to Nelson Alexander Ivanhoe
Since 1971, Nelson Alexander has been delivering real estate services to homes across the north of
Melbourne out of multi office network including, Ascot Vale, Brunswick, Carlton North, Coburg,
Docklands, Essendon, Fitzroy, Flemington, Greensborough, Ivanhoe, Keilor East, Kew, Northcote,
Pascoe Vale, Preston & Reservoir and was awarded the REIA 2015 Large Residential Agency of the
Year Award.
Nelson Alexander is unlike many real estate businesses in Australia and this gives us our competitive
edge and ensures we can continue to deliver exceptional levels of service and results to our clients.
The Company Model
We are not a franchise – we are one single team spread over multiple offices across the north of
Melbourne. Each of these are managed by senior partners who are actively selling/managing real
estate and work together to share ideas and knowledge. Each staff member has a stake in our clients’
success, and in turn, our success. Our agents and offices are passionate about teamwork, working
collaboratively towards common goals and fostering a shared vision of the future.
Our Core Values
We believe that our high-quality service is driven by a commitment to being trustworthy, transparent,
and always having a serious and genuine regard for “doing the right thing”. Keeping our promises and
acting with integrity are obligations we hold steadfast for our staff.
Our core values are based on unity and teamwork, and our unique structure allows us to work together
to share ideas, knowledge and experience in order to deliver exceptional results.
Our connection with our local communities runs deep within our company’s culture, and we are
proactive in delivering meaningful responses to the needs of worthwhile causes through the Nelson
Alexander Charitable Foundation.
For all real estate advice and assistance please feel free to contact the managing partners at the
Ivanhoe office, Nick Smith, Liz Walker and Gordon Hope.
For any referred rental properties under management for a minimum of 6 months, we will donate $250
to the club and for any properties listed for sale and sold, we will donate $2,500, from the commission
payable, to the club.
Thank you again for inviting Nelson Alexander to sponsor your club and we look forward to a long
relationship with the club and all its members.
Best regards,
Nick, Liz, Gordon and the Nelson Alexander Ivanhoe team
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Foreign Correspondent Update

Bonjour a tous de Cherbourg
(Hello to all from Cherbourg)

The season is almost upon you and I’m starting to miss the camaraderie around the club but I can
assure you I will be keeping a close eye on your successes and challenges throughout the season.
Good luck and great times to you all!
I arrived in Cherbourg, on the Normandy peninsula, in March, at the end of a very wet (wettest in 100
years) and cold winter which was both exciting and a shock to the system. An interesting fact for some
is: if you were to take Cherbourg and place it in the southern hemisphere, it would be 800kms south of
Melbourne. For the first month, I arrived at work each morning in the dark (0700h) and a tad wet.
Slowly the Atlantic weather eased and the sun began to shine in May, so much so that Cherbourg
recorded the most amount of sun of any region in France, yahoo!
Although sunny, the climate is not hot, quite temperate and stable in Normandy with summer days
consistently reaching 24-26 degrees daily during summer and between 6-8 degrees during winter.
Perfect for a white fair skinned Irish descent ‘boy’ like me.
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Bonjour a tous de Cherbourg
(Hello to all from Cherbourg)

Cherbourg is a small historic town of less than 30,000 population and provides everything that you
could expect from any similar sized town in Australia, but with history that goes back, way way back
further. Just down the road (about 70kms) is the gorgeous town of Bayeux, the home of the Bayeux
tapestry (69 meters in length), which details the story of William the Bastard who went on to conquer
England and become the first Norman King of England, William the Conqueror. There is also a
museum there, which traces local history back to the bronze ages, then through Roman occupation to
late last century with incredible examples of Chantilly lace and porcelain. Cherbourg was renowned as
the 2nd last stop before the Titanic made its final and unplanned stop. The picture (supplied) of the dry
dock was constructed over 200 years ago and it is still used today to repair local, and not-so-local,
fishing boats and trawlers that have incurred some damage out in the rough Atlantic seas.
More recent history can be discovered at the Normandy D-Day Beaches of Utah, Omaha, Gold, Sword
and Juno. The museums and cemeteries are confronting, sobering and present day reminders of how
country leaders can get it so wrong! Cherbourg was the ultimate goal following D-Day because it
provided a deep water harbour to support the landing of food and military provisions for the allied
forces. One sad fact was that the largest number of casualties during the 5 week offensive was not the
Allies with 9,000+, or Germans with 14,000+, but civilians with 20,000+.
Normandy peninsula is famous for its apples, cider, calvados (apple brandy) and pommeau (blend of
cider and calvados), and cheese. I prefer when the refreshment comes with some alcoholic content,
not too much, but some content at least. The beer is better than OK, but they have got the market
cornered with excellent wine. Believe it or not, a 3 Euro bottle of Merlot or Bordeaux is really quite
nice. The 15+ euro bottles are simply excellent. If you yearn for more expensive, then you can fill your
boots. (So may English catch the ferry across from Portsmouth or Poole and do exactly that, taking up
to 80L back home tax free.)
I am living in an apartment in the heart of the old quarter of town where there are no cars, just
pedestrians. Most of the buildings are constructed of Cherbourg green slate which is even used in the
construction of the famous Abbey of Mont Saint Michel. The street is populated with fashion shops (in
France, what else would you expect) and on the corners are cafes, creperies and boulangeries
(bakeries). I’ve decided not to buy some bathroom scales because I don’t wish to interfere with the
enjoyment. Having said so much about food, coffee in France is far from what I enjoyed in Melbourne.
I have a French language teacher and I am slowly developing my vocab but with an outrageous
Australian accent I still confuse many of the locals – it’s fun anyway and they enjoy and appreciate me
having a go.
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Bonjour a tous de Cherbourg
(Hello to all from Cherbourg)

Life in France has been both exciting and challenging. The World Cup (soccer) was an event that had
an effect on the locals that had to be seen to be believed. Place de Gaulle which is only 80m from my
front door was the local cauldron on final day, with a giant screen and over 10,000 locals waving flags,
singing the national anthem and lighting the occasional flare. Wow! – what a day with so much
emotion and passion on display.
I have found the locals (les Cherbourgoise) very warm and inviting as they have gone to enormous
efforts to welcome the 40 Australian families to their quiet, small but strategically important town. Each
morning my walk through the historic gates to the Naval Base, that were dedicated by Napoleon
during his reign and the historic port and man-made harbour that took 70 years to construct, never
fails to impress me. Just along from the Australian facility is a submarine bunker that was built by the
Germans during WWII and which the French have left standing because they considered it far too
difficult to destroy.
Ok, it’s now time for you to focus on the 2018/19 season and I sincerely wish you all the best.
So, be the best you can be, enjoy your time, stay clear of the occasional flying (Alby) mats, have a
beer for me and enjoy the Bunning’s BBQs.
A votre sante (to your health),

David / Murph / Spud
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Community Volunteering
Volunteers Needed
Can you spare an hour each week to visit a newly arrived refugee or migrant and help them learn
English and settle in Australia? Tutors work one on one with students, individually or in small groups if
you’d like to work as a team. We have isolated people across Melbourne who need your help.
Melbourne AMEP is currently seeking volunteers. Free training and support provided, beginning in
October. If you are interested in being part of our team, having a rewarding new experience and
learning about a new culture, visit our website at www.melbourneamep.com.au/volunteer/ or contact
us on 9269 1514 or email amepvts@melbournepolytechnic.com.au

CAN YOU SPARE
1–2
HOURS
Help newly arrived
PER WEEK
TO

refugees and migrants learn English?

Volunteer tutors
help eligible
adult refugees
and migrants
learn English
and about life
in Australia

Volunteering as a tutor gives you the opportunity to:
• Help refugees and migrants learn English and
become part of the Australia community
• Meet people from a wide range of backgrounds
• Develop new skills
• Learn about other languages and cultures
• Become part of a dynamic and committed volunteer team
You need to be able to:
• Speak and write English well
• Relate to people from different cultural backgrounds
• Empathise with people facing the task of settling in a
new country
• Commit one or two hours per week
You don’t need to speak another language or be a teacher.
Melbourne AMEP will provide you with:
• A free training course that includes practical ideas
to help with your tutoring
• Access to a variety of useful tutoring resources
• Ongoing advice and support
from professional staff
• Regular skills development
workshops and informal
get-togethers

For more information:
melbourneamep.com.au
Click on ‘Volunteer’ to express
your interest, or call 

The Adult Migrant English Program (AMEP) is funded by the Australian Government Department of Education and Training.

MPT0021 Melbourne AMEP Home Tutor Scheme A4_V7.indd 2

2/10/17 5:48 pm
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP OF THE IVANHOE BOWLING CLUB Inc.
I Mr /Mrs/ Miss
/Ms………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
(Please print given name and surname)

of……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
(Number)

(Street etc.)

(Suburb)

(Postcode)

Occupation (or former
occupation)……………………………………………………………………………………………………
Telephone Numbers:
……………………………………………(Home)…………………………………………..(Bus /Mobile)
Email Address…………………………………………………………………………Date of Birth
………./……../………..
(Required by RVBA)

apply for membership* of the Ivanhoe Bowling Club Inc. as a
a)
d)

Full member
Student (U25 Full time student)

b) Social (Bowling Member
e) Junior

c) Social (Non Bowling) Member

* Please circle one category

I have been a member at the following Bowling Clubs (indicate club/s and the years at each club eg. ABC 1991 – 2001

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
In the event of my admission as a member, I agree to abide by the rules and by-laws of the Ivanhoe Bowling Club Inc.
I understand that I have no guarantee of any position in any pennant side.
Do you authorise the above telephone numbers/ email address to be published in the Club Syllabus? Yes / No
Signature of applicant………………………………………………………..
Proposed
by…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
(Print and sign name)

Seconded
by……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
(Print and sign name)

Being a member of Ivanhoe Bowling Club please consider how you can contribute to the smooth running of the club.
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